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Klamath Falls, Tulelake and
Lakeview Variable cloudiness
with showery periods through
Thursday. Southerly winds

m.p.h. Continued mild. Lows to-

night near 40. Highs Thursday SO.
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Reports of trouble within the
Conservative party gave rise to

speculation of possible "wholesale

resignations" from Diefenbaker's
cabinet. Informed sources said

least six cabinet ministers
were at odds with Diefenbaker

had sought his resignation.

VJif 4

FAVORED Liberal lead-

er Lester Pearson wears a
satisfied grin after the de- -'

feat of Conservative John
Diefenbaker's government
last night. Pearson is seen
favored to gain the prime
minister's post.

UPI Telephoto

Bonds OK'd
By Dorrls

To Win April
OTTAWA lUPD Ptime Min

ister John Diefenbaker's Conser-- I

vative government, toppled by a
double - barreled
vote over the nu
clear defense issue, today formal

dissolves parliament
Diefenbaker was expected to se at

lect April 8 for a new general
election in which an estimated 10 and
million Canadians will vote.

Liberal leader Lester B. Pear
son. 67, was a strong f.'ivorite to 1
become Canada's 14th pi ime min
ister in the upcoming election

Diefenbaker, already beset by
internal party troubles, made a
dramatic 11 111 hour plea in the
House of Commons Tuesday night

save his government, but failed

Motions Carry
Two motions, both

accusing the governmen. of inde-

cision over nuclear defense policy,
were carried by a vote

Following his double defeat in

Commons, Diefenbaker rose briel- -

to say he would call today
Governor-Genera- l George Va

iner, who must sign the tormai
dissolution proclamation.

The Commons then adjourned
05 p.m., EST, theoretically

till in business until dissolution
becomes official, but fjr practical
purposes finished until a new par
liamcnt is elected.

The Conservative!

party leader made it clear his1

ampaign for would be

piccd with charges of U.S. inter
vention in Canadian affairs,

Wants No Par
Pearson, a Nobel Peace Prize

winner, said he wants no part of

such a campaign.
I hope very much und very

sincerely that Canadian-America-

relations will not become a ma

jor issue." the former external

no

ly

to

by shouting conservatives ly

government was defeated
UPI Telephoto

The Lake County common pleas
court ruled that a United Rubber
Workers Union local could have
no more than 20 pkkcts at the

plant at one lime.

About 1.000 men walked out
lan. 28. Plant manager Fred Tur
ner said production had been
maintained and he expected more1
workers to report on the job as
result of the court order.

Cleveland Press Ejitor Louis B
SclUcr and Noel Wical, immedi
ate past president of the Clove
land Newspaper Guild, scheduled
a public debate tonight on Hie is
sues in the strike.

The two ClevelanJ newspapers
have not published s.nce I hanks-

giving, r ive unions are on strike.
and a others are with
out contracts.

Joint negotiations between New
York publishers and striking
printers failed to materialize Tues

day, and Mayor Robert F. Wag
ner resumed separate talks in the

walkout.

DEFEATED Prime Minister John Diefenbaker surrounded
ii shown as he entered the House of Commons where his
In a vote 142-- I .

Pilots Join Labor Unrest

WASHINGTON UPI' - The

Kennedy administration abruptly
decided today to lay before the
nation this afternoon its case in

the alleged new Soviet military
build up in Cuba.

At the same time, the White
House moved to cut down on mer
chant shipping to Castro. It is
sued a order bar- -

I II ililnnnl mini m mi n

WRITES REPORT John
A. McCone readied a re-

port today disputing cri-

tics of the alleged Cuban
military buildup.

UPI Telephoto

Oregon Ice

Jam Broken

By United Press International
The flood threat from the ice

hoked Powder River in Baker

County appeared to be over to

day, at least temporarily.
Workmen blasted out a massive

ice jam north of Baker Tuesday
and the level of the river dropped

lightly. Ranchers in the area be-- j

gan mopping up.
Two farmhouses were surround

ed by water and laimland was

Hooded, but no loss of livestock
has been reported.

Sheriff Delmar Di.xon said

arge amount of ice remained in

he river near Sumpter. upstream
from Baker. If it should all break
oose at the same time and jam

up again downstream, it couia
cause serious flooding, he said

DOnRlS Dorris residents ap-

proved a $110,000 bond issue to
pay or a sewage disposal system
in a special election held Tuesnffairs minister said. "It would,

By FRANK JENKINS
What's happening in Canada:
What caused it to happen?
This is about il:

Early in January, American
General Nnrstad, retired com'
mandcr of NATO forces in Eur
ope, paid a visit to Ottawa, Can-

ada's capital, on his way home to
the U.S. While there he told a
news conference that Canada
wouldn't fulfill its commitments
to NATO unless it accepted nu-

clear weapons for its air and

ground forces in Europe.
The Canadian parliament as-

sembled on January 25. and Les-

ter Pearson (leader of the

opposition party i said in a

foreign policy speech that Cana-

da SHOULD ACCEPT U.S. nu-

clear weapons for its forces in

Europe. A few days later he nee-

dled Conservative Premier
for not having done so.

Diefenbaker replied, but h i s

reply was vague. He didn't say
definitely whether Canada had

accepted or rejected a nuclear
role for Canadian forces.

Then
On January 30

The U.S. jumped into Canada's
nuclear row. Our slate depart- -

ment took issue with many points
made by Premier Diefenbaker in

his answer to Pearson.

Washington told Ottawa it was
HIGH TIME Canada accepted
U.S. nuclear arms.

That did it.
The following day. Diefenbaker

said the Washington statement
CONSTITUTES AN UNWAR-

RANTED INTRUSION into Cana-

dian affairs. A few days later,
he told the reporters that Canada
has demonstrated that it "is not
in the New Frontier of the United

Stales."

What in countries using the par-

liamentary system is called a votei
of NO CONFIDENCE was intro-- j

duccd in the Canadian House of
Commons. Diefenbaker lost by a
vote of 11! FOR him to 142

AGAINST him.
Under the parliamentary sys-

tem, that means that the parlia-
ment must be dissolved and an
election held to choose a NEW

parliament. The new election must
be held within 60 days of the

vote, which will he
about April A.

In the Canadian campaign thai
will intervene between now and

then, the big issue will be
vs.

That is unfortunate. But it
Is at least understandable.

Back in our early days as an

independent nation, "twisting the
lion's tail" meaning whooping it

up against England was a pop-

ular campaign issue. In the Ca-

nadian election that is coming up.
Premier Diefenbaker will substi-

tute pulling the eagle's tail feath-

ers for twisting the lion's tail.
It is unfortunate, but that is

about the way it will be.

Diefenbaker will have an argu-

ment that will have considerable

weight.
In Oregon and especially down

here in Southern Oregon we have

great respect for our big neighbor
California. We LIKE our neigh-

bors. The California market is a

big asset, and we appreciate it.

But

Suppose California undertook to

tell us what we ought to do and
what we ought NOT to do. Suppose
it got into an election. You know
what we would do. We would spit
in Big California's eye. The temp-

tation in Canada w ill be to spit in

L'nclc Sam's eye.
We'll see what we'll see.

Cuba Trade

Draws Slap
WASHINGTON 'UPD - The

United Slates acted today to cut

iown on merchant shipping to

tuba.
The While House announced that

henceforth no US. government-linance-

cargoes would be shipped
on foreign flag vessels engaging
in trade with Cuba.

Foreign shipowners would be

forgiven (or past shi ments. how

ever, if Uiey promised that their
vessels would no longer engage in

Cuban trade.
Issuance of the shipping order

followed an unannounced meeting
of the National Security Council

Executive Committee at the White

House late Tuesday.
The order has been under con

lideration since before the Rus

sian missile crisis last October

Just before that crisis. U S. ports
were closed to vessels carrying

rms lo Cuba. Today's order Unl

earned out previously announced

policy rather than selling any rad
iral new course in dealing with

Castro. The statement said:

The White Hons.; today an

nnunced that steps have heen

taken to assure that U S. govern
cargoes are not

hinnrd from the United Slates on

ted

Rebuttal

In Cuba
terest manifested in the back
grounder by Secretary McNamara
and other defense officials that it
has now been scheduled for

p.m. at the Stale Department au
ditorium and it will be immediate

available and open to tele-

vision."
The networks immediately an

nounced they would carry the
news conference either on televi

sion or radio, or both.
Sen. Kenneth B. Keating, R- -

N.Y., wlio lias spoken out loudest

perhaps about Hie Cuban situa
tion, said when informed of the

McNamara session:
1 think a public report to the

people is very much in the nation

interest. I've been urging a
iactual report for a long lime."

Review Bill

Introduced

By Pearson
SALEM (UPli - A bill to give
legislative committee power to

review regulations of the state'si
departments and agencies was in

troduced today by Sen. Walter
Pearson.

The bill was signed by 28 sena
tors and 40 representatives.

It would establish a joint Sen

committee for review
o( administrative rules.

The commission, made up ol

(our mcmlwrs each from the Sen
ate and House, would be cmpow

to review all rules issued by
state agencies to determine if the

rules were within the scope ol

the act which created the agency.
Could Suspend Hulrs

The commission would have the

power to suspend rules until the

next session of the legislature If

not rejected by legislative action,
the agency could then reinstate
the rule.

The bill is aimed at giving the

legislature control over policy
making actions of agencies creat-
ed by the legislature.

Legislators have become in

creasingly critical of the powers

(Continued on Pane 6A

Rebel
Britain

made on Britain's application be
fore the French cast their veto

ast week.
The report would be expected

to be ready in about thret weeks
Then the assembly would call

pecial session for a fall debate.
In Bonn Tuesday night. West

German Chancellor Koniad Ade
nauer Insisted Britain's member
ship application was still alive
and "must be neg'itijled and
concluded." '

He came as close a he has
come to criticizing De Gaulle by
saying the French vein of the ap
plication in Brussels was
black day."

Readies

ring U.S. government shipments
on any foreign flag vessel that
trades with Cuba. Foreign ship-ler- s

would be forgiven for past
shipments if they promised not
to make any more trips to Cuba.

The White House said the bricf-- ly

by Defense Secretary Robert
S. McNamara would cover "the
whole Cuban problem."

The White House arranged for
McNamara and other top defense
officials to face reporters at 2

p.m. PST at a televised news
conference.

Press Secretary Pierre Salinger
did not elaborate on his terse an-

nouncement. But McNamara and
his aides obviously were primed to

(ire back at GOP charges that al

the Russian missile build up in
Cuba is continuing.

The session with McNamara

originally had been scheduled for
earlier today on a background
basis only, meaning reporters
could write what they were told
but could not attribute the infor
mation to the defense secretary.

However, alter hours of consul

tations, Salinger issued tins an
nouncement:

There has been so much in- -

Driver Age a

Raise Eyed
SALEM UPI Teen - gers

would be kept nut of cars and
off the streets longer under two
bills introduced today in the Ore

gon House.

One bill would raise the mini

mum ago for a driver's license
lo 18. except for young people lfi

18 who have completed a certified
drivers training course.

The bill, sponsored by Rep
Philip Lang. is a re
neat of the l'Kil measure that
stirred a fuss but failed to gel
anywhere.

The second bill would revise
curfews.

Under present law. minors un

der 18 must be off the streets by
midnight.

Under the bill, curfew for mi

nors under 15 would fall at 9:15

except for 10: 15 on t ighls before

days. Curlew lor mi
nors would fall at 10: 15, ex

cept (or midnight on nights be

fore days.

" w

Veto Of
by attacking the "appearance of

hegemony in tu-

rone.
One stale alone abused lis

powers in tleleaiing tr.e nrinsii
bid." Hallstein charged

Other speakers followed the pat
tern. At issue was uhct r France
could stand against iu live Com
mon Market partners West Ger

many. Italy. Belgium. The Nelh

crlands and Luxrmbojrg in bar
nng British membership and then

leader of a ne turope
Informed sources said delegates

were considering a'kinj the nine-

member Market commission tn

report on just what progress was,

Ry United Press International

Widespread labor unrest in the

transportation industries broad-
ened today lo include airline pi
lots. Violence erupted at strike
bound plants in Indiana and Ohio.

The Executive Board of the Air
Line Pilots Association began
talks with the pilots of American
Airlines Tuesday over make-u- ol

jet crews.
The ALPA Unid American pilots

want to negotiate asenarale con

tract that docs not comply with

union policv. The proposed con

tract would permit the third man
jet cockpits to be a nonpuot

trained flight engineer. The ALPA

since 1956 has requued all tnree
men in Jet cocKpns lo oe iraincu

i pilots.
A mob of union

workers picketed strike - bound

Nvioncraft Inc.. firm at Misha

waka. Ind . Tuesday night alter

Carmakers Note
Record Sales

DETROIT (UPI I Carmakers
tailed the new year the way

Ihcy ended the old with record

sales.
Chevrolet and Ford the two

biggest divisions in the industry
bolh had record sales in January.

Chevrolet sales of 202,422 cars
and trucks broke last year's rec

ord. Ford sales of 143.45C vehicles

topped a mark scl in 1957.

American Motors Corp. had

sales last month of 31.3110. 1R per
cent above the 26.9T.7 Ramblers
sold a year ago.

Chrysler-Plymout- Division re
ported January deliveries of 38.- -

D30 cars, an increase ol 20 per
cent over the same month in
1962.

Dodge dealers sold 25.2110 cars
in January, the highest or the
month since 1050.

Lax Public Officials Seen
Big Civil Defense Problem

be tragic if any of us exploited.
this unfortunate Issue of differ

'enccs of opinion between our two.
countries."

The nuclear controversy erupt
ed into a crisis last week when
lie U.S. Stale Department sharp-

ly criticized Diefenbaker for Can
ada's failure to arm Canadian
rockets and planes with U.S. nu
clear warheads.

Pearson is firmly committed to

acquiring nuclear arms for Ca-- i

available for all of our people,
our job won't be done."

Sen. Edward Fadclcy,
gene, asked why the federal gov
ernment did not pay all CD costs.
Sandstrom answered that since
I9fil the federal government had
heen paying 50 per cent of per-
sonnel and administration costs
on a matching basis.

The CD director-sai- d survival
supplies stockpiled at Troutdale
were beginning to be shipped out
to shelters around the state.

He said an alternate govern

the company hired nonunion labor.
Police said between fiOO and 700

pickets stoned the building, at-

tempted to overturn cars and
slashed the canvas top of a small

sports car,
The pickets left the area when

Nvioncraft President .lack Wyllic
said the nonunion workers he
hired would be dismissed. About
100 workers have been idled since'
October by a strike of a United
Auto Workers local in a wage
dispute.

Officials of the strikebound Ohio
Rubber Co. at Willoughby got

temporary injunction limiting
picketing after several incidents
of violence.

SP Strike

Talks Held
SAN FRANCISCO UPI The

hairman of the Federal Media

tion Board met wilh union and

management representatives to-

day in an attempt to avert
striku which could tie up the

Southern Pacific Railway in seven
western slates.

Chairman Frank O'Neill was

working under pressure. The
Brotherhood of Ranway Clerksl
has not announced a definite time1

for the walkout, but union offi-

cials indicated that it would Like

place between midnight tonight
and midnight Thursday.

O'Neill told newsmen in Wash

ington Tuesday he was certain
we can settle" the differences.

The government has managed to

postpone threatened walkouts In

the lengthy dispute twice in the

past year.
However, O Neill s enthusiasm

was not shared by spokesmen for

either the union or the railroad

plan for a Western
nuclear defease, has born report
ed considering a "grand design"
for a d Europe
independent of the United Slates

Since France blackballed Brit
am a week ago, henneny has
pledged intensified efforts in co-

operation with Britain to cut tar
iffs as a means of boosting world
trade.

De Gaulle told llw deputies ll'
United Stales and Britain are try
ing lo dilute the Common Market
made up of France, West Germa

ny, Italy. Belgium, The Nether
lands end Luxembourg. He claims

lhat the U.S. government, usingl
the United Kingdom, is trying loi

set up a huge free trade affair
including Ireland and Iceland, awl

so forth."
"The Americans can no longer

sell anylhuig-- or else they are
selling for practically nothing to

the Africans, the South Amen

tans, even to the Arabs." De
Gaulle said. "So they are forced
U try to sell to Europe, which is

in position to pay.

day. The total vote was 390, in
cluding 13 absentee ballots. Pass-
ing by an overwhelming margin.
347 voted for the bond issue and
only 43 votes were cast against it.

The city engineer, Oscar Piem- -

me, estimated the cost of the dis-

posal system at' approximately
$205,000. The city expects to re
ceive a federal grant of $95,000

under the accelerated public
works program, designed to cre
ate Jobs for the unemployed.

ment seat is planned at Oregon
State University at Corvallis in
case Salem is unusable, and that
other alternates are Eugene, New

port and Bend.
Sandstrom explained the CD

emergency communications center
in the Capitol Building had been

delayed. He is awaiting approval
for placing of radio antennas on
state buildings.

The hearing was
continued to next Tuesday, when
anti-C- witnesses are expected to

speak.

port suggested possible new ways
of handling school support funds.

Musa also said "the Department
of Education has grown too big
and too powerful.

When asked If he favored al-

lowing the Board of Education to
set the salary of the superintend
ent of public instruction, Musa
said no. and added, "It's the leg-

islature's job to protect the tax-

payers, not the departments of

government. They have too much
power now."

Musa said he feels the school
financial decisions should be left
with the Ways and Means Com-

mittee.
I'm talking to the fellows

about It now," Musa said. "I ex

pect we may do something this
session" to change the school
support program.

House Speaker Clarence Barton
said a resolution Is being drafted
to clarify the Intent of the recent-

ly approved legislative pay bilL
There has been a question whether
the bill enacted allowed the pay
and expenses to begin on Jan 1

as Intended, rather than the day
the bill passed.

Revamp In Basic School

Support Urged By MusaUtile Hitler1 Charge
Rejected By De Gaulleit I

HEGEMONY ATTACKED Rebellious European members of the Com-

mon Market built up pressure today on French President Charles de Gaulle to remove

his blockade of Britain's entry in the market. The tone was set by Walter Hallstein of

West Germany who is shown at the meetinq attacking the "appearance of one-po-

er hegemony."
UPI Telephoto

SALEM I UPI I - Failure of of- -

ficials to accept responsibility was
termed the biggest problem fac-

ing civil defense by Oregon CD
Director Robert Sandstrom.

Sandstrom made Hie comment
at a Senate Military Affairs Com-

mittee hearing Tuesday called to
review the ktate organization.

He said "elected and appointed
officials, from the federal level
down to municipalities, who have
not accepted their responsibility
are the biggest problem."

Adding to the problem are in

dividuals who "are reluctant to

Ihink about saving their own
lives."

In Oregon, .Sandstrom said
there is less interest in CD castl
of the mountains.

He said d of Oregon's
counties have paid full time CD

taffs, another third have part
lime staffs, and do not

liave any paid CD people.

The present Defense Depart
ment view is that there could be

no more than 30 minutes warn

ing of an attack. He said this is

why shelters must be developed
lo protect against radiation.

If you are in the blast area.
you'll be dead, so you don't need

any protection.
"But if you are outside a blast

area, a lalloul sncitcr couin save

your life. You might get sick from

radiation, but you wouldn l die
He said several Oregon counties

do not have even one licensed

public fallout nholter. He listed

Crook, Curry, Gilliam, Linn, Mai- -

betir. Morrow, Polk, Sherman,
Tillamook. Wallowa and Wheeler.

Tlicre is one licensed shelter In

Grant County, he arkled.

Committee Chairman Sen. Ver

non Cook, asked if

there was a need for civil de-

fense.
Saivisu-o- replied "Yes. We're

planning in hopes of saving 1,-

800.000 lives. Until a (idler k

Six Market Nations

SALEM (UPII - A complete

change in basic school support
was urged today by Senate Presi-

dent Ben Musa.

Musa said the continuing basic

school appropriation should end.

and be placed on a basis where

il is reviewed and renewed each
biennium.

He also called for elimination of

the present distribution formula of

basic school moneys, and urged
an equal rate of distribution to all

school districts based on average
daily attendance.

This would do away with the

present school census method
which counts persons from 4 to

20 years of age In appropriating
the money. It also would elunl
nate the distribution formula of

giving "distress" districts more
money per census child than oilier

districts receive.
Musa said he favored SO per

cent support of education by state
funds.

The Senate presidents com

ments came after a review of the

report of Legislative Fiscal Off!-- 1

cer Kenneth Bragg. Tm fiscal re

PARIS i UPI1 President
Charles de Gaulle, rejecting
charges that he Is acting like a

Hitler, has accused the United

States of trying to use Britain to

set up a "free trade" market in

Europe for American goods.
De Gaulle levied the charge

during a reception Tuesday night
for deputies of the national as
sembly. Once again he linked his

veto of British entry into the Com

mon Market with Bntains ac

ceptance of the U S. Polaris mis
sile.

Referring to the severe criti
cism of his rejection of British

membership in the Common Mar

ket at this lime, De Gaulle told

the deputies:
"Mr 'Bntisn Prime Minister

Harold i Mamullan. whom I like

very much, has had me compared
bv the Englisn press to Hitler

lie knows me ll enough to know

there is no question of that. I

have even been compared to Na

nnleon .."
De Gaulle, who has rejected the

Polaris and President Kennedy's

At French
STRASBOURG. Fran c HT'l'- -!

Rebellious European m. mbers of

parliaments built up pressure on

President Charles de Gaulle to-

day to remove his blockaile ol

Britain's entry into the Kuro- -

liean Common Market

Delegates from the pirliamenls
of the six Market nations were

remrted readying a demand that
I be Common Market Commission

ubin:t a complete report on Brit

ain's bid for membership.

Tie delegates were in a tough
mood The tone was sot hy Wal-

Inner Hallstem of West Germany
who opened the session Tuesdaytrade with Cuba.


